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profits or else likely go bankrupt with P II t I. 1

I in a eouple of years and prove a black vij nUC UI Ildijf! TRY IT!mmm SOCIETY eye to the coram unity for many years to Will Be ted

Washington, Jan. 3. Every acre of
STOP DANDRUFF ID

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
tillable land in Italy has been requi

111 iiH

come. A list should be made showing
actual pledges from growers t plant
and contract for a period of years, the
acreage of small fruits and vegetables
of which there is not a sufficient sup-
ply. -

FBEIG1IT BATES Figures should
be secured on the cost of freight on
box materials, cans, antrnr nr nt.her Kim- -

sitioned by the government and will
be equally among all the

Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachm

lis Mj) !

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Myers, on the earner of Chemeketa
and Cottage streets, was the scene of
a pleasant dinner party last evening.
The party which was original in ev-

ery respeet, created an unusually hap-
py surprise for the guests. Mrs. My

people, according to official Rome ca
Dies.

Cost of purchasing seed, fertilizer
and implements will be borne by theHair Stops Falling Out v$$&tf,z

'. For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

government, it was stated, and all ex
peases of persons cultivating the sci

Open Season for trapping
Beaver in Marion and Benton
counties on.

LJKBES pays the highest
market prices. Handle end
atretch. your skins carefully
they will bring big money.

All furs are high, shipping to
the nearest market means quick-
er returns. Send for Eaw Fur
Price List today. -

We want Beaver, Skunk, Mus-kra- t,

Raccoon, Mole, Otter, Wolf,
Miai and other furs.

E Liebes & Company
Saw 1'nr Dealers and Fur

Manufacturers.
Dept. M, 149-15- 1 Broadway,.

Portland, Oregon

on tne nnisnea product should be lookGets Thick, Wavy, Strong will be paid until the crops are har

ers, who had planned an old fashioned
dinner party, carried the idea out in
a very clever manner- - The guests, who
enjoyed the joyous occasion were th.
members of an evening club to which
Mr. and Mrs. Myers belong. Mr. and

vested next summer, (scientific mstruc
and Beautiful tion will be given the farmers and

ed into and a rate as low or lower than
existing competitive points should be
secured if possible to do so. A table
should be made showing railroad ser-
vice, both freight and express, on the

highly specialized and intensified . - n . , . i v: T

farming will be insisted upon- - The dis II LGUHOl.- -i run
!i A&opfahkrVcoaralio;iwAsYour hair becomes light, wavy,

abundant and appears as soft, lus- - tribution of land is gratuitous. No
Mrs. David Eyre and Mr. and Mrs.
Bomeo Gouley were additional guests.

The monthly missionary meeting of
!" ,m;inimjiheFood bvMula- -

Always
Bears the

charge ever will be collected for thetrious aud beautiful as a youug girl's
land, it is said here, but the govern linthebtonsanajjwvo

various lines running into the place. The
more railroads going into a plaee the
more it is to its advantage, as it gives
a large feeding radius for the plant.

ment will see that products are dithe First Christian church will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. A good
program has been arranged for with

after a "Danderine hair cleanse-Jus- t

t.y this moisten a cloth with a
;it'!i Dr.ndorino and carefully draw it

vour hair, taking one small
verted so they will be of the greatest

Signaturepossible value to Italians at war.
The step taken by the Italian gov I Theretryfromotin$Diges1fon

GlxADE OF EAW PRODUCTS It
must bo understood at the outset that,
with tho possible exception of a vine

the siibiect Africa, and with Mrs. r
T. Porter as leader. "Over the top' i r.r.itwrf.ifncandKCSl.WlluuBernment is regarded by officials here

as highly significant and the opinion VV.Vjplans will be discussed. neither Opiam, Morphine nor of:
f'-fn- ft a time. This will cleanse tho
hair rf dust, dirt and excessive oil and
in v'ft n few moments you have doub-
led the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at
once, Danderine dissolves every par

Mineral, nurOne of the merriest dinner parties

gar plants the grower should under-
stand that the new factory is not to
be figured as a place to get rid of culls.
The opposite is the case. A factory in
these days of severe competition, long

is offered that the action will perma-
nently solve all production difficul
ties.And He Did given during the holiday season wa:

the one given by A7.-8- . Huth E- Sayer JaiptmSu
jttxSnM"It is an idealistic socialism," one

official stated, "and will arouse thest her home on 1259 Chemeketa street ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purities
ami invigorates the scalp, forever stopThe table was adorned with mistletoe highest spirit of patriotism among Italpin'' itching and tailing hair.and hollv used in an effective , man ans because of tne altruistic spirit

ner, while the rooms were enhanced in which the action is taKen.
But what will please you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fino and

nauis to market, and heavy supplies of
low grade raw material in districts
closer to market, must have the vory
lest, and every eare should be taken
to produce the best; The better the
grade of goods put out by your factory
the more it will sell and the more you
can grow for it. A fruit products plant

with greenery' and the glistoning
In

Use
Christmas tree, gaily decorated. At downy at first yes but really new

hair growing all over the scalp. Ifter dinner the evening was spent in a
1 Remedy forR MUNITiON

0FACTOKY ISlovful manner with dancing and mu you care for pretty, soi't hair and lots
of it, surely get a small bottle of

Constipation and Diarrhoe";

Rnd Fevcrfchness and j;
J. T to oe successful nowadays must coopsic. Besides Salem relatives Airs, hay

er had as her out of town guests, Mr Knowlten 's Danderine from any drug erate with and have cooperation from
its growers to the fullest extent, inand Mrs. Herbert Fnrrer of San Franjr-f- AH SQTAEThH$ NEWlJ gist or toilet counter for a few cents. E For Overcisco, Miles Bradford from "Vaneouvor

H1LL TRY ONEif. barracks and A. II. Fnrrer of San Die
go. Mr. Bradford, who is in the aviaM. Y1S&.

order to make both their own business
and that of the grower a suecesa. Any
plant whieh does not look after the
growers interests will sooner or later

resulting theref rCTnjnjnfancy

TacSimile Signature0'

The Centaur Gpmpk

WHAT A COMMUNITY
(Continuod from page one)

J 7 tion corps, has been transferred to San
Antonio, Texas. Thirty Yearsfail from lack of support, and on the

to year, there must be steady employSunt, and Mrs. John W. Todd, at other hand any community which does
not look after the interests of its plants NEW YUluv.."I JUL or tintheir home on Bellevuo street, enter

taincd as their dinner guests last cv
ment for them for the larger portion of
the year. A canner aould not afford to
hire three or four men for a year and

will sooner or later be with a bankrupt

Department Did Not Keep

Pace with Production of

Raw Materials

Washington, Jan- 3. Blame for tho

plant through lack of market for poorening, Professor and Mrs. Florian Von
grade goods. The interests of the grow-
er and the packer are interdependent.

Esehen and family.

a. the church narlors. Fridav nf- -

1 ay out a year s wuges for only one
oi two month's work. A cannery, to be
mado profitable, must be able to run
from May or June until the first ofteriuon at two thirtv the Presbyter- delay in clothing for soldiers in train Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMC CENTAUH COMPANY. WCW VOHN CITYJanuary, and unless the output duringinn Woman s Missionary society will

hold their regular meeting. tiiut period is enormous, a longer run
is to be desired. As with expensive but

ing camps was passed back to the
quartermaster general's department by
Charles Eiseman, vice chairman of the
supplies division of the National De

The Woman's Relief Corps will have

One cannot succeed without the other.
POWEB, WATER, FUEL. The next

thing to be looked into should be the
source of power, water and fuel. Can-

neries for instance need lots of water
and steam heat. Some other factories,
which do not need steam in their oper-
ations, could get along with electric
power. If there is a sawmill close to
the proposed site s the saw-- 1

dust which is a waste product and is

efficient machinery, their use is ad
vautageous only for a very large outtheir installation of officers at the

Moose hall, Saturday afternoon, Janu put, and is most economical for tlu
largest output. fense Council, when senate militaryary fifth. Many women of the'W. r.

To give you an idea to what extent
cannery will sometimes go in ( ro- -

C. and tho old soldiers and wives en-
joyed a very pleasant social affair in
tho form of the rampfire last Saturday With Our Boys at the Frontlding vear around work for their ex

perienced help I will cite a few of the
burned, could be utilized by the fruit
products plant, thus cutting down the
fuel cost, which is a heavy item in a

w

Mrs. E. L. Myers was the charming the operations of the cauuery be
cannery or evaporator.hostess at a delightful dinner party

Tuesday evening at her home, on 9!;j.y;;';i..v longing to the Eugene Fruit Growers
Association, which is managed by Mr.

probers resumed hearings.
"If the quartermaster general's de-

partment" had kept pace in getting uni-
forms made, with the raw materials
produced, even with a margin of seven
weeks," said Eisenman, "all the men
would have been fully supplied."

Eisenman declared he was never in-

formed as to the number of men to be
equipped, but was merely told to pro-
duce certain amounts of uniform cloth.

"When you call out more general
than we are asked to provide for,
something's going to happen, and it

CLIMATE. If- - possible a chart
should be made showing the climatichummer street. The affair was iu hon

- Mrs.
Salem,

Elmira Holtzclaw, of route 8;

has received the following inO. Holt, who is rapidly becoming
the "Heinz of the Northwest." I his conditions, such as range of temperaor cif Miss Daisy Musick of Portland.

MiBS Musick is the week end guest of factory begins on gooseberries in May, tures of the various-- months, amount
of rainfall, etc., and in districts where
irrigation is practised this is a decided

Mrs- - Myers. Those present besides the
host and --hostess were, Mr, and Mrs. strawberries in June, cherries, logan-

berries, rnspberries, peas, beans and

you know I am 'all in one piece' and
on the move. I am now in southern
France but am going to travel by
aeroplane Thursday to northern France.
Will stop at several towns and will be
about two weeks on the road. Am
going to send you a telegram Christ-
mas. This will be all this time, with
lots of love, as ever

LEWIS--

teresting letter from her grandson, C.

E. Stanton, who is in England with
the 31st Aero Squadron, TJ. fcj. Army.
He writes:

"Dear Grandmother and all: I re-
ceived the letfpr that, war Tviit in witii

0. C. Corv, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Camp ther midsummer vegetablas in .imy advantage, and should be pointed out
bell, Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Vance, L. V

and August, tomatoes corn, beets, mash
did happen," said Eisenman

Three large investments in Oregon, one
of which was a sugar factory, have
not paid interest on the investment on

ed potatoes, turnips, pumpkins,
"There are plenty of shoes and if 10ther 's, and was very glad to heargreen prunes, piuuis ana appies m oep

account of the failure of the builders.ember. October, JNovcnioer aim uif.oui the sizes are wrong that's not your
fault, nor mine," said Eisenman, when:or. and during the months of January

Hopkins and the guest of houor, Miss
Musick.

tt

Miss Mnrjorie Blnke, who attends
Oregon Agricultural college, is visit-
ing with parents on 0 Uui'ii street.

The Misses Ada and Laura Boss,

irom you. .cverytmng is just aoout
the same in England. We have to
drill about one hour every day. You

of the plants to look .into the moisture
supply for their raw products for theto Mav the experienced help is yut FARM LOAN BOARD

(Continued from page one)tc running tho box factory in cunnoc- - hot summer season. j need not send me anything for Christ
asked to explain the shoo shortage.

Senator demanded to
know why the percent of wool was re-

duced in uniform overcoat cloth and
blankets.

LABOR. One of the hardest thingsion with tho association, cutting una mas because I will get plenty from
the others.a cannery has to contend with is mimilking up boxes during the nuict

mmwm
Rub Musterole on Forehead

and Temples .

A headache remedy without the dan- -

of "headache medicine." Relieves
fen and that miserable feeling from
colds or congestion. And it act at once I

Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. Better than a
mustard plaster and does not blister.
Used only externally, and in no way can
it affect stomach and heart, as some in-

ternal medicines do.
Excellent for sore throat; bronchitis,

croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con-
gestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
all pains and acnes of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,

imated feet, colds of the chest (it often
prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50

teachers in the Amity high school, employed freely in the making of farmmonths for tho coming rusn soascn. I had my life insured for $10,000
n , mortgages in the past are being keptSome of tho men are also put to oper "Because our supply of wool is linvhave returned to Amity after visiting

their family in Salem.
gratory labor. It is necessary in a case
of this kind to break in a new crew
each year. If the town seeking a plant

annOO to mother. 4. 000 tn f-- i

n:ing the spray plant in coiuiDCtii.ii with
the association. Tho JMigen ) t viut irow has plenty of labor which can be had

ited," said Eisenman, ''but we got $1,000 to Mildred, SO JhCJ JtilJ alj gej 'n more liquid and available form on
material that was just as warm. some money. I made aii auotiucii7 aj account of the war conditions and a

"I have been informed that General per montn so i can gave a little, great deal of local capital heretofore
J3Sl! tWV'C ihl wcig" .fu.r! Everything is scarce over here. You loBWsd to fannors has been diverted

association has in tho one associa year after year and is close enough to

www
The ' Saint Agnes Guild will meet

this evening at the Episcopal rectory
at seven thirty. Tho evening will be
spent on Red Crost work.

ion a smaller duplicate of what Salem,
the laisest fruit and vegetable pro m iui uuuevs iig mci cannot buy sugar tor lova oi mosey

to the yaTd than the British cloth." j Tea ia 50 ccnt8 per 2 ounces.' v.- -ducts district in tue liormwfsi, uas iu
ts fourteen to sixteen privately own- - Frelinghuysen asked if a sufficient thing is awful high here. They save
d plants. In addition to operating a

a large city to be able to secure a
supply of transient labor to care

for and harvest the crops, it is a point
in their favor. No matter how many
acres you set out, or how much money
you invest in a plant, if you can't get
the products harvested- your efforts are
wasted. Another thing to consider is
the attitude of local labor. Is there a

niiiierv. spray plant auu oox iuciory,
supply of blankets was available on
time.

"Yes, if blankets and clothing sup- -
HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD

because of more attractive interest
rates in other fields.

"All of this had thrown a tremen-
dously increased burden upon the fed-
eral reserve system. Not only has the
reduction in the amount of available
funds for farm loans increased the de-

mands upon the system, but it has mul-

tiplied the difficulties under which it
operated, because the. capital which the

they also run a L.ogun berry Juice piaut
n ait tunnel evaporator, a cider and

all their scraps and use them for dif-
ferent purposes.

There is a big cathedral 1400 years
old where I am. King Arthur's round
table and his big chair are in it.
There is a big statue of Alfred the

vineirar plaut. a bottling plant, aud
dried fruit packing plant. They also

of tho factories have to close? Also, is
there a likelihood of a failure of sup-
plies, such as boxes, fuel, etc., which

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
Opens Air Passages Uight Up. an loganberry juice and unferuienteu Great, and upon the hill one-hal- f milemem disposition to demand unreasonable

wages, unreasonable hours and iu the
case of a cannery are there plenty of
women in the community who can
work? A cannery needs a great deal of

would necessitate the Koine to lone dispplo juico. To succcsstuliy operate a
hint Cf this kind requires a highly skill tnnr.es at a heavy coat for these com

from the cathedral is a big prison or federal land banks lend to farmers is
dungeon and a big scaffold where they procured by the sale of farm loan bonds
used to hang all the prisoners. There and the sale of these bonds has beend mauairer. a " jack of all trades," in

lllsMUll. lCllCl 'UO YWllblUK XUIU
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear and you other words, in charge of tho operat- -

is a great stone wall around the town interfered with by this abnormal situaug department, aud also a highly de
female help in sorting, washing, pealing,
etc. It is almost impossible to get this
kind of w6rk done right by men or

modities!
POSSIBILITY FOB EXPANSION.

A very important factor in the future
of a business is the availability of more
supplies on short notice in case of a
rapid expansion of the business. This,

can breathe freely. Jo more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for brent lit night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.

(Jet ft small hot In of civ's Crenm

boys.
SITE. The cost of a site is also look

ed iuto. All the available sites should
Balm from your druggist now. Apply be carefully gone over and a survey

about 20 feet thick. Lronwell s sol-

diers stacked the cathedral and
smashed out one of the big windows,
and they have put it back in pieces.
It is the second biggest cathedral in
the world.

"Well, I guess I will close for this
time. Tell Arthur and Walter to write.
Give everybody my best regards.

Your grandson,
C. E. STANTON."

made showing advantages and costs.

of course, depends on the availability
of more land suitable to the product
to be raised. A cooperative attitude
of the growers, etc. It is readily seen
that the larger the business grows the
lower the pro rata overhead operat

Sometimes the furnishing of a free site
or giving a cash bonus will secure a

veloped sales department, and in these
very departments lie the greatest weak-
nesses of cooperative canneries. ThiB
can be easily proven by anyone inter-
ested enough in the subject to look
into it. Of all the cooperative canner-
ies in the northwest there are only two
which have reached any size aud mado
any success of their venture. I refer
to "the Puyullup & Sumner Fruit Grow-
ers association of your state, and the
Eugene Fruit Growers association of
Eugene, Oregon. It is noticeable that
the managing heads of both these as-

sociations have been with them for
many years and have grown with the
business. A change of management in a

tion."
In addition to recommending Secre-

tary cAdoo to purchase $100,000,000
worth of farm loan bonds this year,
the report urges that the maximum loan
limit be increased from $10,000 to $25,-00-

that denominations of the bonds
be changed from $25 to $20 and from
$50 to $40, "to eliminate the fractional
cent in computing interest," and to
amend the existing law so that a bor-

rower may pay any or all of his indebt-
edness on any interest date instead of
after five years as now.

The report recommends amendment of
the present act to allow joint stock
land banks to operate in more than
two states; to increase their limit of

a nine oi mis iiu,;,unt, antu.ic,
healing cream iu your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the inllunied or
sncllen mucous membrane and relict
conies instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed up
nith a cold or nustv catarrh.

factory, especially if a competitive
point is under consideration by the
prospective plant. A survey of tho

ing expense become?, and the factory
will be in a position to pay more

available sites should be made and op money for their products, thereby in-

creasing tho prosperity of the communtion secured on them so that the price
cannot be raised when the people de ity- -

REGISMTION ASKED
(Continued from page one)

of exemptions on account of physical
disability lower there than in tho east
or Pacinc coast. South Dakota, leads
the list, while Pennsylvania wus the
most deficient iu this respect. The New
England states in general aud New
York made a pour showing.

Tho fighters of today are superior to
those of the civil wur, the report states,
for the percentages of physical exemp-
tions in tho sixties was about 32, or
3 per cent more than today. The love
of the foreigner for tho land of his
adopt iu u is shown by the fact that
there are more thun 7(,UO0 aliens in
the national army. Trey are volunteers,
for it was neccssury for them to waive
exemption granted all alioua beforo be-

ing accepted.
A remarkable patriotic fervor exist-

ed in Oregon, where, the report shows,
that for every 100 men taken in the
draft, 154 volunteered. Tho other states
range down to (53 volunteers for every
100 drafted.

COST OF BUILDING PLANT. This

In Aeroplane Service.
Mr. and Mrs. I J. McAdams, of 245

D street, received yesterday the fol-
lowing letter from their sc- -, Lew?3.
who has been promoted to the position
of serceant and is ou active duty in

There are some kinds of shooting that
no forbidden in our army even in is in the case of extra heavy plant in-

vestments given considerable considerthe trenches. To "shoot ten francs" is

cide to put a plaut in. Our eommercial
club did this for a plant which loeated
in Salem this summer, saving them sev-

eral thousand dollars, this act being a
strong inducement and evidence of co-

operation, as a number of other cities
were after tho same plant.

cooperative cannery often results dis ation. Cost of labor, lumber and other
France in the aeroplane service. He bond issues to twenty times their capi- -

t.il stock instead of 15 and to raiseastrously, as highly trained specialises
iu this line are almost impossible to get,

building materials are determining fac-
tors ia the cost of a plant. Ouce in a
while an old plaut can be used, but of

has been stationed at a large aeroplane
factory in Paris which employes over
20,000 workmen, but his letter indi

and a manager without previous exper
FINANCING. The attitude of localience in that line is likely to make tua

verboten, as it were.
Keaehing tho third line trench, the

major turned not toward his battalion
)iast, ns usual, but to the right to in-

terview Sammy Hmiff.
Sammy's fellow shootsmen saw the

major coming and got away.
Just then many things happened all

at once in the third line down to the
"left" of the communication trench.
About twelve German shells banged

the authorized interest rate from 5 to
5 per cent.

(This is not to be confused with the
six per cent maximum interest rate al-

lowed federal land banks.)
It is shown that during 1917 fanners

ten they are so inconveniently arrang-
ed as to be too expensive in operation,
and it then pays to build a new plant.

cates that he has now been transferred
from this point and is "on the move,"
as he says. He writes:

banks often has a great deal to do
with location of a plant. If the bankers
are friendly and offer their assistance

same mistakes on a larger and more
scale as the former manager did

when the business was young. Of all the
canning business done in the United
S'ates oulv about $3,500,000.00 worth of

1 believe 1 have enumerated in the
"In France, Dec. 10, 1917as far as good sound banking principles

A short note to iet cooperated in forming 1,839 associations"Dear Folks:
granted charters uy me uuaru ami uu

preceding practically all of the factors
wiich affect the placing of a fruit pro-
duce plant in a locality and if the lo-

cality has the natural advantages in
its favor and possesses a strong spirit

will let them go, it creates a good im-

pression. High interest rates and a
backward attitude of banks has lost
many a town a good payroll and a good

r,He Tiad Wn rrmted ha nt. nf 1.9S3 other associations are in the pro-where the mnior would have been walk
The married men loom up in tho new lla it , hadn 't turned to stoo ttu need, there would have been littleness of organization. Loans amounting

shortage in anything, - said Eisenman. to $105,13ti,529 have been approved.outlet for its farm products as well as of cooperation toward the industry, it

business is done by cooperative can-

neries, according to a bulletin put out
by the United States bureau of com-incc-

and about half of that business
is done by one association, the Pnyal-ln;- i

& Sumner Fruit Growers aasucia-iion- .

The nueleas for a center

opportunity tor extension of its farm
army in greater force than was expect-- ! crapshooting. Thev threw mud on the
ed, more than 163,000 being in the sor- - battalion but nobody was hurt. The
vice. major looked at the bursting shells and

at Sammy Smif f. Then he picked up
QmifT QuroJ 'e I ifo the hones' and put thera iu his pocket.

is net a hard matter to induce capital "In some camps there were eight or Ov.mg to delay in iormauou ui
to come into a community for the pur-- nine blankets for each man and in associations, however, the board esti-pos- e

of building a fruit products plant, other camps there was not one blanket i raates that a 'ear heace, 14 ,ma-- v recon?"
ing interests. To operate fruit products
necessitates the borrowing of huge
sums of money to cover expenditures Any community which is two faced per man." mend amendments 10 ue

uumi uanu majvi a ui., .You mi(!,lt nave bw, sellteiiced to is usually a canning plant and a vine for raw products, cases nails, cans, car "Then the quartermaster's depart- - tln? 0 more nlre" "'""V "

ment was to blame in the way it The report states that one-hal- f ofenough to think that all they have to
do is to get outside capital in and theyFsraPPfl fjnh'inff rPnalhr "ve ,a"l! flir g!"1,!ing," said the tr plant. After the establishment f tons, labor, fuel, etc., most of the mon- -

can stick them whenever the opportuu routed supplies " he was asked.a j ir. "Hut 1 m letting you otx tins; a. canning plant aud a vinegar plant :t:ey for which does not begin to come if.irm loan bonds for the first six niontns
lis taken under present arrangement by
!a syndicate of bond houses, the other

time.- - :t:u community crows, other piauts or, buck until after the iirst oi uctoner ity affords, figuring that the plant is "I should say so." he answered.
, By J. W. Teglor entirely dependent upon them, is made.noua kinds will spring up as tiny nd there must be an unfailing

needed. A commercial club, or a ply during the rush season, or the oper- - up of people who don t deserve to grow.
fruit growers association, which islatious of the iilant will be greatly re- and who don 't grow as one move of

that kind will finish their career.

half being offered to the public direct.
Without the bond houses, it admits,

She land banks would be inadequately
financed during the first six months
but because it does look with favor ou '
a permanent arrangement with these
houses, recommend that the treasury
be allowed to enter the buving field.

si metimes a farmers eommercial sdub, tarded and sometimes injured. It is n

be of great assistance in bringing j tvu necessary for local banks to finance
outside capital into a community ti the raw products and packing materials
build a plant. Our association, the Sa-- j entirely or get outside connections to

Cost About
Ons Cental
and dont needany su0ar-55- yj

Neglected
Colds bring

(United Press Staff Correspondent) I

With the American Army iu France,!
Dec. io. By Aluil) hamiuy bmiff ai-- i

most got five days in the brig for sav--

ing tho major's life. j

His name really isn't Smiff, but j

we're calling him that just to baf-- i

fie the bodies. When Siniit's battalion
is iu the treuches, the major makes it '

a practice to visit every foot of the'
Sector every morning before breakfast.!
One morning recently he had just com--

pleted Iub tour and was walking backj
along tho communication trenches, near)

low. Fruit I uion lias neon me cause oi;Belp carry the load

A SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

All things succeed which really de-
serve to whieh fill a real need, whk--

prove their worth. The fact that the
ffainous oldV loot hnd herb remedy,
Lydia E. Piukham 's Vegetable Com-
pound, has for three geaeratiens been
relieving women cf tlr.s country from
the worst forms of female ills and has
won such a strong place in oar Ameri-
can homes proven its merit beycuj
the question ef a doubt. It will "well
pay any woman who is in aed of such
a medicine to trv it.

tl.e location of over half of the enor SALES MARKETS COMPETITION.

Pneumoni a For Health, Comfort
Lasting Qualities, Wear

NC BONE COESETS
MISS LYONS

Phone 958 409 Court

It is apparent that for a plant to be
successful it must be located so as to
be able to compete favorably with other
districts from the standpoint of cost
or its raw products, and also the rate
of freight to the sales market, quality
being equal. The final cost laid down
to the jobbing point is the determining
factor iu making sales. Your plant must
be ou a competitive basis.

OTHEK PLANTS; TBS RISE ORL5
mous fruit and vegetable products

in Salem, Oregon.
First a survey shtsuld be mad-- t This

survey should include a number t f
thiugs, and 1 will take them up in the
order of their importance.

AVAILABLE HAW PEOD'-CT- --A
!iit should be made showing practically
all of the fruit at present ia baring
which would be available- for loag time
contracts. Any plant which wotld
come into a community would hardly do

on the prospects of one year's run.
They must have assurance of a steady
supply of materials year after year for
a period of year. Any factory busted
in a community on a basis of one year's

the battalion post, when he heard some-

one appealing to something to "come
you seven! "

The niijnr walked toward the voice,
whieh issued from the third last trench
to the right of the communication
trench. Tho battalion post lay about 100

CASCARA R QUININE

Tb ok! family remedy in tablet
Urn m if . sure, easy to take. No
opiate oo uaptectsaat efter cfiects.
Curve cold ia 24 hours Grip in 1
days. Money back if it . Get the

"ELU BGNWET3" --Jt A'oj Ftiris iriYA AVj Features.
FALL OF WHICH AFFECT THE t I r-- ' -'. .1 . .1 , . . ...

i curablejj w., .
tinaral-- y arlsptrd tor,.iaHiMiijirfflinmN1:,rards to tho left of the communication!

(enume box Wtta .. far: Ctii, jc V, Jo tuitty ce c.
BUSINESS. This is a factor taken in-

to serious consideration ty the pros-
pective factory owner. Will there be
enough raw products to supply a com-

petitive plant already there when the
-- v'T.Va Htll' nurture on it I yr a', r d tt'i crrry "piu Wm" tr? m J vA cuce cf !eer acd

trench. Get the geography right because
it has part of t!:o story.

'Ob bah-hee- ! Shootcha ten
rani'"," said Sammy Smiff 's voice.

,

At Any Drue Stee LESKE3 WKTIA & CO. tS BWwy. Kew Y-- rkbusiness will either exact extortionate time for expansion comes or will oneV - rff ifi i if W1 vv


